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A B S T R A C T

Background: The validity and reliability of the Borg 6–20 rating of perceived exertion (RPE) scale has not been
tested among Chinese people from Mainland China. The purpose of this study was to test: 1) The validity of Leung
Chinese version and Wang Chinese version of the Borg 6–20 RPE scale; 2) The reliability of Wang Chinese version
RPE scale; and 3) The agreement of these two Chinese versions of the RPE scale among young healthy adults from
Mainland China.
Methods: A total of 26 subjects (11 males, 15 females; age 22.7� 3.0 yrs) volunteered to participate. They per-
formed one (n¼ 3), two (n¼ 14), or three trials (n¼ 9) of the Bruce treadmill protocol test within 9.0� 5.1 days
(validation trials), and 30.4� 27.9 days (reliability trials). Power output, heart rate, oxygen consumption, and
RPE were recorded.
Results: RPE was significantly correlated with power output (Leung version rs� 0.75, Wang version rs� 0.73),
heart rate (HR) (Leung version rs� 0.84, Wang version rs� 0.87), and oxygen consumption (VO2) (Leung version
rs� 0.80, Wang version rs� 0.81) (all p< 0.01). The overall test-retest interclass correlation was 0.94 (p< 0.01).
No significant differences in correlations (RPE against power output, HR and VO2) between trials existed for the
reliability tests of Wang version scale. No significant differences in correlations (RPE against power output, HR
and VO2) between the two Chinese versions of RPE scale existed.
Conclusion: Both Chinese RPE scales are valid among young healthy Chinese mandarin speaking adults. The Wang
scale is reliable, and the Leung and Wang scales show superior agreement with each other.
Introduction

Borg's 6–20 rating of perceived exertion scale (RPE) is a valid and
reliable psychophysiological tool to measure perceptions of exertion
during exercise and has been translated into different languages.1 In
Mainland China, this RPE scale has been popularly used in exercise and
health fields but its Chinese translation varies. The Standards for
Educational and Psychological Testing2 stated that whenever a test is
translated from one language or dialect to another, its reliability and
validity should be established in the target linguistic group. Because this
testing has not been performed in a linguistic group fromMainland China
who speak Mandarin Chinese, the RPE scale should not be widely
adopted in China until its validity and reliability are confirmed for this
linguistic group.

The reasons to test a Cantonese version3 and a Mandarin version4 of
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the RPE scale are as follows. Leung translated the Borg RPE scale into
Chinese and established the validity and reliability of the scale among
Cantonese speaking children,3 young adults,5 and older adults6 in Hong
Kong. Chen,7 using the Leung version of the RPE scale, assessed its val-
idity among young Taiwanese men. But Leung's version of this scale has
not been tested on Mandarin speaking people from Mainland China.
Furthermore, these dialects spoken in Hong Kong and Taiwan differ from
those spoken in Mainland China making a validation necessary.

Wang4 translated the Borg RPE scale from English into another Chi-
nese version as a part of the translation of ACSM's Guidelines for Exercise
Testing and Prescription (8th edition), which was published in Mainland
China. There is no evidence shown that this Chinese version RPE scale
has been tested for validity and reliability in a Mandarin speaking Chi-
nese population. Besides other unofficial varied Chinese translations of
the Borg's RPE scale, there is evidence8 showing even Wang's team is not
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conducting their own translated version of this scale in a consistent
format. For all the reasons above, there is an urgent need to perform this
study, not only for the matter of fulfilling the methodologic procedure,
but also for Mandarin-speaking Chinese people who will gain the benefits
from using this standard tool.

Because the Leung version of the RPE scale has not been tested among
people from Mainland China and the Wang version of the scale has not
been tested at all, the purpose of this study was: 1) to assess the validity of
Leung's3 and Wang's4 Chinese versions of the Borg's 6–20 RPE scale
among healthy Mandarin speaking Chinese adults from Mainland China;
2) to assess the reliability of Wang's4 Chinese version Borg's 6–20 RPE
scale; and 3) to assess the level of agreement between these two scales.

Methods

Participants

Flyers and emails were used to solicit potential participants and were
distributed to Chinese communities in the Boston area. Participants were
included if they were healthy male and female volunteers who were born
and lived in mainland China for more than 15 years, whose native lan-
guage was Chinese, who were between 18 and 30 years old, and who
were in the low cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk category (<2 risk
factors).9 Participants were excluded if they were not fluent in Mandarin
Chinese (Pu Tong Hua), had physical disabilities, and were taking med-
ications that effected HR and blood pressure. This study was approved by
the University of Massachusetts Boston Institutional Review Board. All
study procedures were explained to each participant and written
informed consent was obtained from all participants before baseline
measurements started. A copy of the signed consent form was given to
each participant.

Procedures

Twomaximal exercise testing sessions took place within an average of
9 days between two validation tests (range 6–21 days, SD 5.1 days), and
an average of 30.4 days between two reliability tests (range 7–74 days,
SD 27.9 days). Assessments were carried out at the Exercise Physiology
lab, Department of Exercise and Health Sciences, University of Massa-
chusetts Boston. Participants were asked to refrain from strenuous
physical activity for 24 h prior to testing, and to abstain from eating 3 h
before the visit. During the initial visit, participants signed the informed
consent documents, were familiarized with equipment, and underwent
randomization for the order of performing the tests using the two RPE
scales. As a result of this randomization, thirteen used the Wang4 version
RPE scale during the initial visit and eleven used the Leung3 version RPE
scale on the initial visit. The opposite scale was used on the follow-up
visit.

Throughout the testing procedures all verbal instructions were given
in Mandarin Chinese. Before the assessment, subjects read instructions
for the standardized Borg RPE scale that had been translated into Man-
darin Chinese. During every test the RPE scale was positioned in front
and in reach of each participant and was carefully reviewed. Participants
were instructed to point to the number on the scale that indicated their
perceived effort. It was emphasized to the participants that the rating was
dependent upon their overall, whole-body perception of exertion, and
was not limited to fatigue experienced in any one area in the legs, chest,
or cardiovascular system. Following the verbal explanation, participants
were given approximately 10min to study the scale and to ask any
questions.

The Bruce Treadmill Protocol10 was used to conduct all maximal
exercise tests. In each session, participants began at 0% grade and a 1.7
mph walking pace for 3min as a warm-up. During the first stage (minutes
1 to 3) of the test, the participant walked at a 1.7 mph pace at 10% grade.
At the start of the second stage (minutes 4 to 6), the grade increased by
2% and the speed increased to 2.5 mph (67m/min). In each subsequent
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stage of the test, the grade was increased by 2% and the speed by either
0.8 or 0.9 mph (21.4 or 24.1m/min). Participants continued exercising
to the point of volitional fatigue. This protocol was programed and input
into the ParvoMedics computer protocol system (ParvoMedics Trueone
2400, Sandy, UT, USA), which automated the treadmill.

Measurement

Height (m) and body weight (kg) were measured at the beginning of
each session, using standard laboratory procedures (Seca 703Waist-High
Digital Scale, Chino, CA). During each maximal treadmill test, the par-
ticipant's HR was measured by telemetry (Polar Electro, Kempele,
Finland), and maximal oxygen consumption (VO2max) was directly
measured by gas analysis of expired air using a metabolic cart (Parvo-
Medics Trueone 2400, Sandy, UT, USA). The True One 2400 system was
calibrated against medical grade gasses (ParvoMedics, Sandy, UT, USA),
and average VO2 values were computed over 5 s intervals. The system
also calculated respiratory exchange ratios (RER; volume expired CO2
divided by volume expired O2), which were used as an indicator for
achieving VO2max. An RER is or above 1.15 was used to indicate that
VO2max had been reached. The VO2, RPE and HR responses were ob-
tained in the last 10 s of each minute. If the participant did not reach 10 s
of the 3-min stage, the last 10 s of VO2, RPE and HR values were deter-
mined as the maximal values. All participants exercised until volitional
fatigue. Graded exercise testing protocol and termination criteria fol-
lowed the ACSM guidelines.9

Sample size estimates

In order to determine how many participants were needed to assess
the validity of these RPE scales, we examined other studies where RPE
was compared to physiological responses.5,7 Assuming an r¼ 0.60 be-
tween RPE and objective measures, we needed 18 participants to achieve
a power of 80%, p< 0.05 (for a two-sided test). We conservatively esti-
mated, with the participant dropout rate at 10%, that the sample size of
20 participants was adequate for testing the validities of RPE-Leung and
RPE-Wang.11

In order to determine how many participants were needed to assess
the reliability of these RPE scales, we examined Leung's study.5 Assuming
an R¼ 0.80, we needed 9 participants to achieve a power of 80%,
p< 0.05 (for a two-sided test). We conservatively estimated, with a
dropout rate at 10%, that the sample size of 10 participants was adequate
for testing the validities of RPE-Leung and RPE-Wang.11

Statistical analyses

Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to quantify the con-
current validity of both Chinese versions of the RPE scale3,4 against the
measures of objective exercise intensity (power output, HR, and VO2)
using two statistical procedures (Methods 1 and 2).3 For Method 1,
Pearson r was computed for each participant for RPE versus each
objective measure of intensity (power output, HR and VO2), and then the
mean of all Pearson r's was calculated for each objective measure. For
Method 2, Pearson r was computed from the simultaneous analysis of all
subjects' data to find a single overall linear correlation coefficient for
each objective measure.

The test-retest reliability of the Wang version RPE scale across two
trials was quantified using three procedures. First, the intra-class corre-
lations (ICC)12 was calculated. Second, the 95% limits of agreement
procedure from Bland - Altman13,14 was used to examine the RPE values
recorded for each exercise intensity. Third, Pearson correlation co-
efficients were calculated using Methods 1 and 2 described above. The
Fisher z-transformation test was used to determine if the r's differed
significantly between reliability trials.

The agreement between the Wang version and the Leung version of
the RPE scale was assessed by four procedures. First, ICCs12 of the RPE



Table 1
Demographic characteristics for participants.

All
(n¼ 26)

Men
(n¼ 11)

Women
(n¼ 15)

Age, yr 22.7 (3.0) 22.0 (2.6) 23.2 (3.0)
Mass, kg 64.9 (13.9) 70.1 (17.4) 61.2 (8.3)
Height, m 1.7 (0.1) 1.7 (0.1) 1.6 (0.1)
BMI, kg/m2 22.9 (3.9) 23.2 (4.7) 22.8 (2.9)
Been in the US., years 2.1 (1.8) 2.5 (2.1) 1.8 (1.4)
Days between Leung and Wang
Trials

9.0 (5.1) 9.3 (5.8) 8.8 (4.2)

Days between Wang Trials 1 and 2 30.4 (27.9) 20.5 (16.4) 50.3 (30.7)

Values are mean (standard deviation).

Table 2
Pearson correlations between ratings of perceived exertion and objective mea-
sures of exercise intensity for the wang and leung scales.

Method 1 Method 2

Wang Scale
(2010)

Leung Scale
(2002)

Wang Scale
(2010)

Leung Scale
(2002)

All
RPE vs.
Power

0.97 0.98 0.73 0.75

RPE vs. HR 0.97 0.97 0.87 0.84
RPE vs.
VO2

0.98 0.99 0.81 0.80

Men (n¼ 10)
RPE vs.
Power

0.97 0.98 0.78 0.79

RPE vs. HR 0.98 0.98 0.90 0.87
RPE vs.
VO2

0.99 0.99 0.87 0.84

Women (n¼ 11)
RPE vs.
Power

0.98 0.99 0.78 0.83

RPE vs. HR 0.97 0.98 0.81 0.82
RPE vs.
VO2

0.97 0.99 0.81 0.89

* All correlations significant at p < 0.001; HR is heart rate; RPE is rating of
perceived exertion; VO2 is maximal oxygen consumption; Method 1is the mean of
individual correlations; Method 2 is the simultaneous analysis of all data.
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values from the two trials to validate the Leung and Wang versions of the
RPE scale were obtained. Second, the 95% limits of agreement procedure
from Bland-Altman13,14 was used to examine the RPE values recorded for
each exercise intensity. Third, the Fisher z-transformation test was used
to determine if the r's differed significantly between the two trials for
validating the Leung version and the Wang version of the RPE scale.
Fourth, paired t-tests were utilized to compare the paired differences of
heart rate and VO2 at the RPE scale at 13, 15, 17, and 19, which are the
major differences between the two RPE scales.

All statistical procedures were conducted using the SPSS 24.0 for
Windows, and the type 1 error rate was set at p� 0.05.

Results

Demographics

Table 1 shows the demographic information for the participants. This
study included 26 participants (11 men and 15 women) who had been in
the United States for 2.1� 1.8 years. The participants were relatively
young adults. The mean age for men was 22� 2.6 years and themean age
for women was 23.2� 3.0 years. At an average BMI of 22.9� 3.9, the
sample was of normal weight. Participants were from seven providences
presented: Shanxi (1), Henan (3), Jiangsu (3), Gansu (2), Fujian (4),
Guangdong (3), Yunnan (1); one autonomous region, Tibet (1), and four
direct-controlled municipalities, Beijing (3), Tianjin (2), Shanghai (2),
Chongqing (1).

One male and one female could not attend their second visits to this
study because of schedule conflicts. One 21-year-old female, in her sec-
ond trial, had her highest heart rate at 174 bpm (HRmax¼ 199 bpm),
which was much lower than her first trial. She confirmed that she did not
endeavor to try her best during this test, so her data were excluded from
the analysis. For these three tests, single test data were used to compare
RPE to objective measures of intensity but could not be used for between
scale comparisons.

Twenty-four subjects (male n¼ 11, female n¼ 13) participated in
validity study, which was more than we estimated for an 80% power.
Eleven subjects (male n¼ 6, female n¼ 5) participated in the reliability
study on the Wang version of the RPE scale (2010), which also should
have provided adequate power. Fifty-eight tests were performed in total.
All tests reached RER¼ 1.15. Two tests terminated at RPE 17. Fifty-six
tests reached RPE 18 or above. All tests reached Stage 3.55% tests
reached Stage 4.12% tests reached Stage 5. Four tests reached 85–89% of
HRmax (HRmax¼ 220 - Age). Nineteen tests reached 90–94% of HRmax.
Twenty-seven tests reached 95–99% of HRmax. Eight tests reached 100%
or higher of HRmax.
Validity

Both Chinese versions of the RPE scale3,4 were found to be valid with
strong and significant Pearson correlation coefficients between the
measures of objective exercise intensity (power output, HR, and oxygen
consumption) using two statistical procedures (Method 1 and 2)5
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(Table 2). For Method 1, significant (p< 0.001) Pearson correlation co-
efficients were found where RPE values were correlated with power
output (Leung version �0.98; Wang version�0.97), HR (Leung
version�0.97; Wang version�0.97), and oxygen consumption
(Leung�0.98; Wang�0.99). For Method 2, significant (p< 0.001) Pear-
son correlation coefficients were found where RPE values were signifi-
cantly linearly correlated with power output (Leung version�0.75; Wang
version�0.73), HR (Leung version�0.84; Wang version�0.87), and ox-
ygen consumption (Leung�0.80; Wang�0.81).

Reliability

The Wang translation of the RPE scale was assessed for reliability in
three different ways (ICCs, Bland-Altman analyses, and Fisher z-trans-
formation test). First, the overall test-retest ICC R of the RPE values from
the two trials was 0.94 (p< 0.01), which means the correlation of Trial 1
and Trial 2 is highly correlated.

The 95% limits of agreement procedure from Bland-Altman were
used to examine the RPE values recorded for each exercise intensity. This
technique requires the calculation of the mean difference (bias) of RPE
values between Trial 1 and Trial 2 and� 1.96 x SD of these differences
(the 95% limits). Bland-Altman plots were created for each stage where
at most 1 data point was outside of the 95% limits of agreement. This
indicates that Trial 1 and Trial 2 of the Wang scale agree well. Fig. 1a.
shows an example of a Bland-Altman plot for stage 2.

Pearson correlations were calculated between RPE and objective
measures (power output, HR and VO2) by Method 1 and Method 2 for
each reliability trial. For Method 1, significant (p< 0.001) Pearson cor-
relation coefficients were found where RPE values were highly positively
linearly correlated with power output (Trial 1� 0.97; Trial 2� 0.98), HR
(Trial 1� 0.98; Trial 2� 0.98), and oxygen consumption (Trial 1� 0.99;
Trial 2� 0.99) (Table 3). For Method 2, significant (p< 0.001) Pearson
correlation coefficients were found where RPE values were positively
linearly correlated with power output (Trial 1� 0.77; Trial 2� 0.79),
heart rate (Trial 1� 0.88; Trial 2� 0.87), and oxygen consumption (Trial
1� 0.82; Trial 2� 0.83) (Table 3). Using the Fisher z-transformation test,
no significant differences were found between pairs of r's for trial 1 and
trial 2 (Method 1 p-values ranged from 0.73 to 0.76; Method 2 p-values
were 0.93 for all).



Fig. 1. (a) Bland Altman Plots showing the agreement of trial 1 and trial 2 of the Wang version of the RPE scale and (b) the agreement of the Wang and the Leung
versions of the RPE scales for Stage 2 of the treadmill tests.
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Table 3
Pearson correlation Between Ratings of Perceived Exertion And Objective Mea-
sures Of Exercise Intensity For Reliability Trials Of The Wang Scale.

Method 1 Method 2

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 1 Trial 2

All (n¼ 11)
RPE vs. Power 0.97 0.98 0.77 0.79
RPE vs. HR 0.98 0.98 0.88 0.87
RPE vs. VO2 0.99 0.99 0.82 0.83
Men (n¼ 6)
RPE vs. Power 0.96 0.97 0.76 0.85
RPE vs. HR 0.98 0.98 0.91 0.93
RPE vs. VO2 0.99 0.99 0.85 0.90
Women (n¼ 5)
RPE vs. Power 0.97 0.98 0.92 0.88
RPE vs. HR 0.97 0.98 0.86 0.77
RPE vs. VO2 1.00 0.99 0.86 0.87

* All correlations significant at p < 0.001; HR is heart rate; RPE is rating of
perceived exertion; VO2 is maximal oxygen consumption; Method 1is the mean of
individual correlations; Method 2 is the simultaneous analysis of all data.
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Agreement

The agreement of the Leung version and the Wang version of the RPE
scales were found by using four procedures (ICCs, Bland-Altman ana-
lyses, Fisher z transformation tests, and Paired t-tests). First, the ICC of
the RPE values from the two trials to validate Leung version and Wang
version RPE scales were obtained. The overall test-retest ICC R for the
Leung and Wang tests was 0.96 (p< 0.05).

The 95% limits of agreement procedure from Bland - Altman were
used to examine the RPE values recorded for each exercise intensity.
Bland-Altman plots were created for stages 1–3 where at most 1 data
point was outside of the limits of agreement. Fig. 1b. shows an example of
a Bland-Altman plot for Stage 2.

The Fisher z-transformation test was utilized to test for differences
between the Pearson correlation coefficients calculated from Methods 1
and 2 from Leung version versus the Wang version of the RPE scale. No
significant differences were found between the r's from the Wang tests
versus the Leung tests (Method 1 p-values ranged from 0.61 to 0.64;
Method 2 p-values ranged from 0.75 to 0.84).

Paired t-tests were utilized to compare the paired differences in HR
and VO2 at RPE's of 13, 15, 17, and 19 between the two trials. Only those
individuals who selected these RPE values during their tests were
included in these analyses. No differences existed between scales for HR
or VO2 except for heart rate at RPE 17 (n¼ 3, t¼�6.928; p¼ 0.02)
(Table 4).

Discussion

In this study, RPE values were significantly correlated with power
output, heart rate, and oxygen consumption for both Leung version and
Wang version scales. The findings were consistent with the findings of
the Leung study5 for validity of their Cantonese-translated RPE scale
among Hong Kong adults. Leung5 found their Cantonese version RPE
Table 4
Average VO2 and heart rate differences for wang versus leung versions of the rating

RPE Outcome n Wang Version of RPE Scale Leun

13 VO2(ml/kg/min) 12 23.26 24.9
HR(beat/min) 12 140.92 145

15 VO2(ml/kg/min) 15 29.83 32.0
HR(beat/min) 15 165.67 169

17 VO2(ml/kg/min) 3 35.15 35.4
HR(beat/min) 3 177.67 173

19 VO2(ml/kg/min) 7 38.35 38.8
HR(beat/min) 7 184.29 182

HR is heart rate; VO2 is oxygen consumption; p-value is from paired t-tests.
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scale was shown to be a valid psychophysiological tool to measure per-
ceptions of exertion during controlled cycle ergometer exercise by Hong
Kong young adults. Their significant Pearson correlation coefficients
between RPE and objective measures (power output, HR and VO2)
(Method 1: the range of r's 0.91–0.97; Method 2: the range of r's
0.69–0.75) were similar in magnitude to our findings (Method 1: the
range of r's 0.97–0.99; Method 2: the range of r's 0.73–0.87).

Although a treadmill protocol was used versus a cycle protocol that
Leung used, this study found similar maximal testing results. Treadmills
have been used to test the validity and reliability of RPE scale in other
studies.14,15 This protocol is acceptable and the test was well tolerated
and appropriate for the sample. These results can be generalized to this
population, and indicate that both the Leung and Wang versions of the
Chinese language RPE scale are valid and reliable psychophysiological
tools to measure perceptions of exertion during controlled treadmill ex-
ercise by young healthy Mandarin speaking Chinese.

In this present study, the Wang version RPE scale was found to be
reliable similar to the Leung version RPE scale reliability assessments
which were studied among Cantonese speaking children,3 adults,5 and
older adults6 in Hong Kong. In addition, Lamb14 stated that the “95%
limits of agreement” technique16 is a better means of assessing reliability
of RPE scale than traditional indicators such as Pearson correlation co-
efficient and ICC. These analyses were performed and found good
agreement between trials indicating high reliability. No more than 1 data
point fell outside of the 95% limits of agreement for the stages plotted.
There was little bias and no influence of exertion level on the difference
between trials. This indicates that the Wang version RPE scale is a reli-
able psychophysiological tool to measure perceptions of exertion during
controlled treadmill exercise by young healthy Mandarin speaking
Chinese.

The innovation of this study was to examine the agreement between
the Leung version and theWang version of the RPE scale. Because neither
the Leung nor the Wang scale was validated in Mandarin speaking Chi-
nese adults, this allowed the opportunity to validate both scales, and to
assess the agreement. The major differences of Chinese verbal de-
scriptions between these two scales are at the numbers of 13 (Somewhat
Hard), 15 (Hard), 17 (Very Hard), and 19 (Extremely Hard) in the
translation of the word “hard”. Though Wang's translation4 was more
related to strenuous physical effort while Leung's translation3 was more
related to the meaning of “hard” in Chinese linguistic circumstances, it
did not seem to be interpreted by participants differently. This may be
because the meaning of the word “hard” (“困难” translation in Leung's
version) is not different for those living in Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Mainland China despite the different dialects spoken between these re-
gions. This can be a reason why Leung's version has highly validity for
Mandarin-speaking adults in China as well as those speaking Cantonese
in Hong Kong and Taiwanese in Taiwan. The results of paired t-tests of
comparing the differences of heart rate and VO2 at RPE scale 13, 15, 17,
and 19 did not show significant differences except when comparing heart
rate at scale 17. This might be caused by having a small sample size
because only three people selected an RPE of 17 during their tests.
Overall, there is a high agreement between these two scales. These
wording differences do not seem to matter presumably because people
of perceived exertion (RPE) scales at RPEs of 13, 15, 17, and 19.

g Version of RPE Scale Mean Difference (SD) t value p-value

6 1.71 (4.48) 1.32 0.21
.33 4.42 (18.02) 0.85 0.41
6 2.23 (4.42) 1.96 0.07
.07 3.40 (11.39) 1.16 0.27
2 0.27 (1.26) 0.37 0.75
.67 �4.00 (1.00) �6.93 0.02
7 0.52 (2.55) 0.54 0.61
.72 �1.57 (7.87) �0.53 0.62
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successfully interpreted the scale in the context of the activity they were
completing. Therefore, these scales can be used interchangeably in this
population of Chinese adults.

From a methodological perspective, there are some limitations of this
study. First, the sample size was a small convenience sample of average
fitness, with an age range from 19 to 29 years and, from a university,
which limits the generalizability of the findings to the general population
frommainland China. No attempt was made to assess these RPE scales on
those Chinese adults withmedical conditions, those whowere younger or
older or those who were highly fit. The physical fitness level of partici-
pants in this study was varied. Researchers found that people with higher
fitness levels had stronger correlations between RPE and HR, core tem-
perature,18 and exercise intensity.19 This issue needs examination before
these RPE scales are used in younger, older, highly fit, or diseased Chi-
nese populations.

Second, nine out of eleven participants who were included in the
reliability study for the Wang version RPE scale performed three tests in
total, which might overestimate reliability due to familiarization with the
scale. Third, the broader application of RPE is for regulation of daily
exercise training intensity and the current study does little to address
that. Fourth, there are controversies to test reliability with Bland-Altman
test, even Lamb14 used it to measure the reliability of the RPE scale. Other
authors1,17 have indicated that the Bland-Altman method is not adapted
for perceptual scales, because reliability is not a simple and constant
aspect inherent in an index but depends on the measurements obtained
with it; and Bland-Altman test is probably influenced by the ratings of
RPE scale, which does not use decimals.

Conclusions

This present study is the first validity assessment of the Leung3 and
Wang4 translations, and the first reliability assessment of the Wang
translation of the Borg 6–20 RPE scale among Mandarin-speaking Chi-
nese people who are from Mainland China. The results of this study
demonstrate that both Leung version and Wang version of the RPE scale
are valid psychophysiological tools to measure perceptions of exertion
during controlled treadmill exercise by Chinese healthy young adults.
They agree with each other and can be used in place of one another. The
reliability of the Wang version Chinese 6–20 RPE scale has been estab-
lished. Additional research is needed to verify these findings for different
age groups and for use among those with multiple health conditions.
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